Northwest Iowa Community College Encourages Public to Participate in #GivingTuesday on November 29

Northwest Iowa Community College is asking its employees, its alumni and the public to participate in #GivingTuesday on November 29. #GivingTuesday is a global giving movement that has been driven by individuals, families, organizations, businesses and communities in all 50 states and in countries around the world to give to its favorite nonprofit. #GivingTuesday always falls on the Tuesday following Thanksgiving, right after Black Friday and Cyber Monday.

NCC is currently in the 4th year of the “Everyone Knows Someone Who Chose NCC” fundraising campaign, and the mission of #GivingTuesday mirrors the goals of NCC’s campaign. NCC’s campaign initiatives include: improving career & technical education facilities, building the NCC Foundation scholarship endowment, enhancing instructional equipment and advancing technology across campus. Designated donations during #GivingTuesday can go towards any of these initiatives.

If you would like to donate to NCC during #GivingTuesday,

- Text “NCC” to 41444 to give electronically.
- Stop by the NCC Foundation Office to drop off your donation or to set up a pledge.
- Mail a donation to the NCC Foundation at 603 W. Park St., Sheldon, IA 51201.
- If you are a Thrivent Financial member, you can designate your Thrivent Choice dollars to the NCC Foundation.
- Use smile.amazon.com instead of amazon.com and choose the NCC Foundation as the recipient. A portion of your sales will go to the NCC Foundation.
- Donate gifts of grain to the NCC Foundation.

To learn more about NCC’s involvement in #GivingTuesday, contact the NCC Foundation Office at 800-352-4907.